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August steiner watches review

Great retailers remind you it's back to school, back to work, and back to seasons without so much sun. Before you buy what they sell, consider the nice part of change you can save in August with these smart timely purchases. Every month we look at the chart and list of the best times to buy anything we put together in January and pull out the items you
should be on the lookout for that month. Here's a full-size inflatable and cutout of what to watch for this month (click for a bigger view):You always hear about off-season, post-peak times to save money on purchases and food, but it Reads MoreNow, on the best deals you can find throughout August. As always, it's not so much a list of things to Run Out and
Buy Now, as much as, Buy It Now, rather than later, if you're in the market. Normally we'll include some whole-season deals, but in the summer the best deals are often toward the tail end - big devices in the post-remodel-season wind-down. Older computers: John Morris of CNET tells MSN Money that July and August can sometimes deliver savings on
slightly older computer models as AMD and Intel's release schedules see computer makers ramp up to release new gear around this time of year. Laptops: Per Gizmodo's post, and knowing that's when big-box retailers and direct sellers start piling on with the back-to-school deals. DealNews has a relatively standard laptop-Vista-equipped, 15.4-inch, Core 2
Duo, at least 2GB of... Read moreOutdoor Toys and Camping Equipment: CNN's Money website quotes eToys.com's Sheliah Gilliland as stating that retailers are eager to move the space-hogging pools, playgrounds, spray guns, and other summer toys for as much as 65 percent off as the pre-holiday season approaches. Yahoo! Finance suggests it's also a
good time to pick up your camping gear. Kid's Clothing: Because even if you don't have a kid going back to school, you might have a kid for now you can buy gifts. If you have kids, think beyond the immediate fall needs. Wines: Somewhat obvious, sure, but you can also include some hard-to-find, small-run wines in the early fall harvest season, according to
SmartMoney.com.Linen and storage containers: They're aimed at the incoming college crowd this time of year, as AOL Shopping suggests, but you don't have to show a college ID to show some things you almost always find yourself in need of We comb the comments from these monthly pieces to see what other deals our readers find during specific
months, in hopes of kicking out an upgraded buying guide in 2011. Do you have a hot tip on the offseason or spacemaking sales you've seen? Share it in the comments. In addition to seeing the of several new shows, August will bring some eye-catching series finales to the small screen. In the next few weeks, some of TV's most exciting shows, from AMC's
to The CW's UnREAL, their latest seasons will wrap up. Here are six season finales to tune in on the following month: 1. Atlantis, August 1 Source: BBC America The fantasy drama set in an ancient world of legendary heroes and mythical creatures will air its final episode this month. The UK series, which stars Jack Donnelly and Mark Addy and airs on BBC
America in the US, was cancelled earlier this year, after only two seasons. Although the series finale has already aired overseas, BBC America only began televising the last few remaining episodes of the second and final season in June. The season will finally come to a conclusion in early August. 2. Last Tango in Halifax, August 2 Source: PBS The British
romantic drama series will air the final episode of its third season this month. The show centers on Alan (Derek Jacobi) and Celia (Anne Reid), who were sweet on each other as teenagers, only to be divorced for 60 years. After both lost their spouses, they are reunited and their unlikely romance has a ripple effect on everyone around them. The show, which
premiered on BBC One in 2012, airs on PBS in the US. A fourth season was already green. 3. Making the gang: New York, August 3 Source: AMC AMC's eight-part docudrama detection of the rise of organized crime in America will air its final installment. Narrated by Emmy Award-winning actor Ray Liotta, the show uses archival footage and visual effects to
show how notorious figures like Charles Lucky Luciano and Benjamin Bugsy Siegel have transformed from neighborhood gang members to murderous entrepreneurs. The series features interviews with former New York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, Drea de Matteo, Joe Mantegna, Frankie Valli, gang attorney and former Las Vegas Mayor Oscar Goodman,
and noted writer and historian David Pietrusza among others. 4. Unreal, August 3 Source: The CW The CW's provocative drama gives a fictional behind-the-scenes look at the chaos surrounding the production of a dating competition. It follows executive producer Quinn as she orders her staff to get dramatic and outrageous footage for the show, forcing
young producers to manipulate the relationships among the show's contestants. The series received critical acclaim over the course of its first season. In early July, it was picked up for a 10-episode second season, which is expected to air sometime in 2016. 5. People, August 16 Source: AMC The eight-episode freshman season of AMC's sci-fi series will air
its series finale this summer. Starring Manpreet Bachu, Emily Berrington, Ruth Bradley, and Lucy Carless, the high-octane thriller series explores the emotional impact of blurring the lines between humans and machines. It kicked off in June to a largely positive reception from critics, who currently have an 86% fresh rating on Rotten Keep. The network has
yet to be officially official whether it will return for a second season, but writers Sam Vincent and Jonathan Brackle have revealed that talks for a season two plotline have already begun. 6. Aquarius, August 22 Source: NBC NBC's period crime drama, which kicked off in May after mixed reviews, will wrap up its first season this month. Starring David
Duchovny and Grey Damon, the show Is set in 1967 Los Angeles and follows two detectives who set out to find a missing teenage girl and eventually come up against Charles Manson and his family, a mostly ragtag group of hippies who follow Manson into drugs, sex, and rock-and-roll. The network renewed the series for a second season earlier this year.
More from Entertainment Cheat Sheet: Even if we can't go see our favorite artists playing in person right now, almost every musician out there is playing online concerts for their fans to keep people entertained while we all stay at home. There's no shortage of musical acts performing online every day, so we've compiled a list of all the upcoming live concerts
scheduled throughout the rest of this month. Go back on this story because we'll constantly recite it. *Note: All times are listed in Pacific Time (PT), so please adjust accordingly. Friday August 7, 9 a.m. Virtual MusikFest with pigeons playing Ping Pong, Ben Harper, Black Lips, Hardwork Movement, Nightmares on Wash, and Caroline Rose on NPR Live
Sessions. 10 a.m. Sofi Tukker on Facebook. 10 a.m. Mike Shinoda of Linkin Park on Twitch. 2 p..m. Craig Morgan on Facebook. 3 p.m. Melissa Etheridge on her website. 5:30 .m. The Weeknd on TikTok. RSVP for the show here. 6 p.m. Greensky Bluegrass on HYFI. 7:15 p..m Brendan Bayliss of Umphrey's McGee on YouTube. 8 .m. Diplo on
Instagram, Twitch and YouTube 9 .m. Lofty with Rome on NoCap. Saturday, August 8, 8 a.m. David Cook on stageIt. 9 a.m. Virtual MusikFest with Kacey Musgraves, Lissie, Grace Potter, Amy Ray, Jade Jackson, and Sunflower Bean on NPR Live Sessions. 11 a.m. Allan Harris on Facebook. 5 p.m. Big Something on Nugs.tv. 5 .m. The Steel Woods on
Nugs.tv. 5 p.m. Old Raven Medicine Show, Billy Snare, Stupid Flemins, and Molly Tuttle. Watch live here. 8 .m. Diplo on Instagram, Twitch and YouTube 8 p.m. MONSTA X on FITE.tv. Sunday, August 9, 9 a.m. Björk on Dice.fm. 9 a.m. Virtual MusikFest with Chris and Empire of The Black Crowes, Ray LaMontagne, Dhani Harrison, Suzanne Vega, Brandi
Carlile and Josh Ritter on NPR Live Sessions. 1 .m. Phantoms on Twitch. 1 p.m. Major Lazer's Very Lazer Sunday on YouTube. 5 .m. My friend's place summer festival with JoJo, Kenzie Ziegler, Mario, Scott Helman, Pete Molinari, Pinegrove, Drew Vision and Steve Reich with the Hivos Quartet. Watch live on YouTube. Monday, August 10, 10 a.m. Sofi
Tukker on Facebook. Tuesday, August 11, .m. Melissa Etheridge on her 6 p.m. Nathaniel Rattleiff on sitting. Wednesday, August 12, 10 a.m. Sofi Tukker on Facebook. Thursday, August 13, .m. Melissa Etheridge on her website. 6 p.m. Jon McLaughlin on StageIt. Friday, August 14, 7 a.m.-9 .m. Philadelphia Folk Festival with numerous artists. Watch live
here. 6 p.m. Greensky Bluegrass on HYFI. 7 .m. SunSquabi on Tixr.com. 8 .m. Diplo on Instagram, Twitch and YouTube Saturday, August 15 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Philadelphia Folk Festival with numerous artists. Watch live here. 9 a.m. Björk on Dice.fm. 5 .m. Darius Rucker and Luke Bryan. Watch live here. 7 .m. Trevor Hall on YouTube. 8 .m. Diplo on
Instagram, Twitch and YouTube Sunday, August 16 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Philadelphia Folk Festival with numerous artists. Watch live here. 1 p.m. Major Lazer's Very Lazer Sunday on YouTube. 2 .m. Steel Panther hosts Rockdown in the Lockdown. See how it lives here. 5 p.m. Big Something on Nugs.tv. Monday, August 17, 10 a.m. Sofi Tukker on Facebook.
Tuesday, August 18, 4 .m. Finishing the fight: A virtual play celebrates 100 years of women's right to vote on New York Times Events. Wednesday, August 19, 10 a.m. Sofi Tukker on Facebook. Thursday, August 20, 7 .m. SunSquabi on Tixr.com. Friday, August 21, .m. Tim McGraw appears on his website. 6 p.m. Greensky Bluegrass on HYFI. 6 p.m. Andy
Frasco and The U.N. Livestream on FANS. 8 .m. Diplo on Instagram, Twitch and YouTube Saturday, August 22 5 .m. Big Something on Nugs.tv. 6 p.m. Andy Frasco and The U.N. Livestream on FANS. 8 .m. Diplo on Instagram, Twitch and YouTube Sunday, August 23 1 .m. Major Lazer's Very Lazer Sunday on YouTube. Monday, August 24, 10 a.m. Sofi
Tukker on Facebook. Tuesday, August 25 TBD Wednesday, August 26 12:30 p.m. Ellie Goulding: The brightest blue experience. Watch live here. Thursday, August 27, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Country Sway's Summer Sway Streamathon with David Adam Byrnes, Brian Callinhan, Brett Kissel, Jamie O'Neal, and more. Watch live on Facebook. 2 p.m DJ Snake on its
website. 7 .m. SunSquabi on Tixr.com. Friday, August 28, 1-7 p..m. Country Sway's Summer Sway Streamathon with Meg &amp; Tyler, Brandon Alan, Josh Mirenda, Shane Owens and more. Watch live on Facebook. 6 p.m. Greensky Bluegrass on HYFI. 8 .m. Diplo on Instagram, Twitch, and YouTube Saturday, August 29 4-7 p.m. Country Sway's
Summer Sway Streamathon with Reyna Roberts, Vonn Kiss, Jess Meuse and Tim Atwood. Watch live on Facebook. 5 .m. Linkfoot on their website. 8 .m. Diplo on Instagram, Twitch, and YouTube Sunday, August 30 Noon-6 p.m. Country Sway's Summer Sway Streamathon with Cadie Calhoun, Essex County, Celeste Kellogg, and more. Watch live on
Facebook. 1 p.m. Major Lazer's Very Lazer Sunday on YouTube. Monday August 31 TBD Editors' Recommendations
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